
The Niehoff Studio is a place for the university led, but 
community driven study and discussion of urban issues 

for the benefit of Cincinnati and other urban centers. It is 
a place where University and non-university participants 

can come to participate in educational classes, events, 
symposia, and exhibits that explore these urban issues. 

The Niehoff Studio is a unique and innovative off-
campus classroom in which an interdisciplinary group 

of university students and faculty can interact with 
community stakeholders to study and experience, 

first-hand all aspects of the urban issues relevant to the 
center city.

The work of the Niehoff studio is intended to have 
a tangible impact on the urban problems under  
consideration and will contribute to the body of 

knowledge of research in this area.

v i s i o n



The studio work includes interdisciplinary work and 
research in urban food retailing, urban design, and 
quality of life issues for urban supermarkets and 
their neighborhoods.

The Niehoff Urban Studio is a new and unique inter-
disciplinary initative undertaken to address urban 
issues that challenge the quality of life in Cincin-
nati and other cities across the nation. Through the 
studio, UC endeavors to engage the community in 
a urban problem solving effort to meet Cincinnati’s 
current and future needs. The contect focus of the 
studio in years one and two will be on food produc-
tion, distribution, and retailing.

From early times to the present, food has occu-
pied a central place in the urban community. The 
food we eat is telling of our identity, our ethinic-
ity, our social class, our political and social views, 
and our state of health. Access to urban retail 
food shops by diverse socioeconomic, ethnic, 
and age groups; the distribution of these 
shops in the physical and social urban 
fabric; and the current and emerging 
trends in retail food on consumer prefer-
ences are an important consideration to 
food retailers, local governments, plan-
ners, urban designers, architects, and 
other urban professionals.

The Niehoff Urban Studio 
2002-2004

“Government entities, including academic institutions should play a lead role in addressing inner-city 
food access issues...Universities, operated by states, have an obligation to provide research, training, 
and technical assistance on the resolution of pressing public concerns, of which inner city (retail food 
outlets) access and development certainly qualify.” (Public Voice for Food Health and Policy)

A Collaborative Studio: 
College of Design, Architecture, Art, and Planning
College of Arts and Sciences
Institute for Community Partnership
Community Design Center 

Niehoff Urban Studio
College of Design, Architecture, Art, and Planning
College of Arts and Sciences
Institute for Community Partnerships
Community Design Center 

Fall 2002 and Winter 2003  Works
In the Fall and Winter Quarters, the students worked 
both in groups and independently the on site analy-
sis of grocery store location in the Cincinnati Uptown 
area, urban design studies, grocery store design, and 
grocery stores prototypes to fit a dense urban site. 
The students also have done surveys of the grocery 
stores styles and layout in other cities such as Chi-
cago, Atlanta, and Miami Florida.    

As older city centers acquire more importance as 
preferred places to live and work, the topic of urban 
retail food as a key determinant for the sustenance 
of existing and future residents who will increasingly 
demand new and creative solutions to these issues 
and problems. 



TRACK A: 
Feasibility and Implementation Strategy of Urban 
Design Proposals 
A team of students investigated the feasibility of two 
or three urban design proposals developed during 
the autumn/winter quarters. Feasibility include pro-
forma development analysis; the identification of the 
key public/private actors included in the implemen-
tation of the proposals; responsibilities, expectations, 
and commitments among key actors; project phas-

ing; funding strategies; implementation strategy; 
zoning and land use considerations; urban design 
policies and guidelines. 

TRACK B: Improving Access to Urban Retail Food 
Stores 
A team of urban planning and urban geography 
students investigated the key considerations sur-
rounding the issue of increasing access to retail food 
stores, in the core and core-periphery sections of the 
older American city. It expanded the work developed 
during the winter quarter through familiarization 
and understanding of relevant literature, investiga-
tion of case studies, and additional targeted field 
research. The track’s focus include the relationship of 
social theory to the concept of access to urban retail 
food stores; the concept of economic bifurcation of 
urban areas; spatial capital investment; the concept 
of core, periphery, and semi-periphery as it applies to 

improving access to urban retail food  stores; social 
equity; and policy development.

TRACK C: Quality of Life as it Relates to Access to 
Urban Retail Food
A team of students investigated emerging concepts 
and assumptions surrounding the role of the urban 
retail food store in promoting social interaction and 
in serving as a catalyst for urban neighborhood 
stability. 

TRACK D: Quality of Consumer Environment
A team of students investigated the issues surround-
ing the quality of the urban retail food store con-
sumer environment by focusing on the experiential, 
visual, and functional attributes.

Project Management

Spring 2003



Applied Research

Students contribute to community development 

through curriculum and internship opportunities.

Public symposium, exhibit, and publication of find-

ings, disseminated from downtown studio.

Community Education
Mapping and description of the physical aspects of 

existing food production, distribution, and retail uses 

throughout the Basin and Heights study area. Na-

tional survey and analysis of exsisting urban market 

prototypes and attendant retail systems Application 

of urban market prototype to specific inner-city sites 

in the Heights study area.

Service Learning

Findings on the “Social Ecology” of inner-city food 

production, distribution, and retail in Cincinnati 

within the context of existing urban structure and 

future community development.

Pure Research

spatial sequence:
1.atrium-2.floral-3.produce-4.bakery-

5.deli-6.meat-7.dry-goods-8.pharma-

cy-9.frozen-10.promo-11.dairy-12.con-

venience-13.checkouts



Students:
Dina Abdulkarim, Tom Allen, Jeanne Banyas, Brian Baker,  Dormella Baron, Jerid Bartow, Jay Blackburn, Valda Bronson, Michelle Brozek, 

Shannon Callahan, Dillip Chittajallu, Matthew Cornell, Jonathon Cramer, Amanda Decort, Nicole Duerrschnabel, Sarah Fortkamp, Ca-
milla de Freitas, Rebecca Gill, Adam J. Green, Christopher Gritzmacher, Samantha Hoffa, Hexiang Huang,  Snehal Jagdale, Krutarth Jain, 

Tara Johnson, Chris Kannel, Dyah Kartikawening, Jason Kasparek, Beatrice Landon, Sarah Lauffer, Daniel MacDonald, Alan Marero, Derek 
Mason, John Mitchell, Corey Morris, Steve Muzik, Emily Newman, Ken O’dea, Adam Parrillo, Viorica Popescu, Rachel Rice, Sanjit Roy, Chris 

Sandfoss, Chris Schadler, Steve Sizemore, Shawn Sheehan, Julia Shulzt, Mark Siwek, Matthew Stevenson, Milind Surve, Sunil Terdalkar, Ian 
Thomas, Shawn Patrick Tubb, Alexandra Vamvakidou, Maria Vamvakidou, Aharon Varady, Hayfaa Wadith, Jeniffer Walke, Dyah Widiyastuti, 

Roderick Williams, Jason Wright

Faculty:
Prof. Gill Born, Professor Emeritus, School of Industrial Design

Andrew J.Jacobs, Ph.D., Assistant Professor, School of Planning
Udo Greinacher. M.Arch., Associate Professor, School of Architecture and Interior Design

Colleen McTaque, MA., Adjunct Instructor, Department of Geography 
Jeffrey T. Tilman, Ph.D., Assistant Professor, School of Architecture and Interior Design 

Menelaos Triantafillou, MLA. AICP., Associate Professor, School of Planning
Frank Russell, M.Arch., AIA., Director, Community Design Center

Associated Faculty:
Mahyar Arefi, Ph.D., Assistant Professor, School of Planning

Associated Students:
Meghan Estabrook, Yoshinobu Sakano, Daniel Varela

Kristin Dormeister, Gamal Prather, Hans Schellhas, Bret Christe, Tobias Brauer
Michael Copeland, Justin P. Evilsizor

University Level Steering Committee:
Dale L.McGirr, MPA., Vice President, Office of Vice President Finance

Judith Koroscik, Ph.D., Dean, College of Design, Art, Architecture, and Planning
Barbara Gould, Ph.D., Dean, College of Arts and Sciences

Ronald B. Kull, MA., Associate Vice President, University Architect’s Office
Lawrence J. Johnson, Ph.D., Dean, College of Education, Criminal Justice, and Human Services

Mary R. Stagaman, BA., APR., Associate Vice President Community Relation and Marketing, Governmental Relations and University 
Communication

Anthony J. Perzigian, Ph.D., Sr.Vice President and Provost Professor, Office of Sr. Vice President and Provost

College Steering Committee:
Judith Koroscik, Ph.D., Dean, College of Design, Art, Architecture, and Planning
Daniel S. Friedman, FAIA., Professor, School of Architecture and Interior Design

Henry P. Hildebrant, M.Arch., Associate Director, School of Architecture and Interior Design
David Edelman, Ph.D., Director, School of Planning

Frank Russell, M.Arch., AIA., Director, Community Design Center

Niehoff Studio at the Emery Center
110 East Central Parkway

Cincinnati, OH 45202
Tel.513.556.3282; Fax. 513.564.0959

email: frank.russell@uc.edu; website: www.uc.edu/cdc

This academic outreach partnership is made possible through the sponsorship and collaboration of 
Mr. H.C. Buck Niehoff

the Kroger Corporation, 
the Ohio Urban University Program, 

University of Cincinnati Institute for Communty Partnerships, and 
the University of Cincinnati, with participation from 

the Schools of Architecture and Interior Design, Planning, and Geography, 
and is administered by the College of DAAP Community Design Center


